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РАЗВИТИЕ РОССИЙСКОГО И КИТАЙСКОГО НОВОСТНОГО 

ТЕЛЕВЕЩАНИЯ В ИСТОРИКО-СОЦИАЛЬНОМ КОНТЕКСТЕ 

 

DEVELOPMENT OF RUSSIAN AND CHINESE NEWS BROADCASTING IN 

THE HISTORICAL AND SOCIAL CONTEXT 

 

Аннотация. Телевидение является сложным явлением, которое можно 

изучать с разных позиций. Автор данной статьи рассматривает телевидение 

как социальный феномен, являющийся элементом повседневной жизни 

человека. Представляя телевидение как ключевой, самый популярный и 

наиболее распространенный источник информации, автор статьи 

анализирует систему организации новостного контента российского и 

китайского телевидения. Касаясь вопроса истории становления в России и 

Китае новостных программ в контексте развития телевизионного вещания, 

автор статьи обращает внимание на разные подходы китайских и российских 

корреспондентов к подаче новостей, которые сложились с учетом 

особенностей зрительской аудитории.  

Ключевые слова: телевидение, новостной контент, общество, Россия, 

Китай.  

Abstract. Television is a complex phenomenon that can be studied from 

different perspectives. The author of this article considers television as a social 

phenomenon, an element of a person's daily life. Presenting television as the crucial, 

the most popular and the most widespread source of information, the author of the 

article analyzes the system of organizing news in Russian and Chinese television. 

Touching upon the history of the news in Russia and China TV broadcasting, the 

author of the article draws attention to the different approaches of Chinese and 

Russian reporters to the presentation of news, which have been developed due to the 

peculiarities of the viewing audience.  
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At the turn of the millennium when the socio-economic and political 

conntctions between Russia and China became stronger the role of the news content 

has increased in both societies where one can notice active processes of reforming at 

all levels of life. Despite the development of communication technologies in recent 

years, in connection with which the importance of the Internet has increased, 

television has been the main source of information for the most citizens of Russia and 

China, regardless of their accommodation, social status or education. Let’s remember 

the history of such media as television. “Since television came into our life, people 

has great hopes on it”, V. Cherkasova writes. “People thought that the television 

would not carry out an educational function, but also would give a great deal of 

information, would make the political sphere more open and even would help to look 

for some criminals. Those who were establishing the television believed that it would 

destroy misunderstanding between people, would spread ideas and ideals all over the 

world, would destroy borders between states” [4, p. 56]. In Russia and China almost 

everyone watches news bulletins, even those who get the information taking place in 

the country and in the world from other sources, including the Internet. Thus, 

according to a public opinion polls which had been done in 2017, the TV audience in 

Russia is more than the Internet audience: about 60 per cent of Russians watch TV 

every day [1, p. 60].  In Russia the television, despite the long way of TV 

development (the broadcasting of the Central TV First program all over the whole 

country began on November 2, 1967), it has been become an important element of 

the country’s information space only during the period of “perestroika and glasnost”. 

In September 1989 First channel of the Central Television Station showed “TV News 

Service” program.  The creators of the telecast refused to follow the established 

principles of “Vremya”, news program of the soviet period. For a short time (TNS 

broadcastses lasted 10-15 minutes) young reporters covered three times more events 

than the announcers of “Vremya” for 45 minutes. On May 13, 1991, the TV program 

called “Vesti” went to the air. It is still a recognized leader of the country's news 

broadcasting. In the 1990s, when, in the conditions of new realities, the interaction 

between political institutions and mass media began to strengthen, the rapid growth 

of broadcasting products started. On July 1, 2006, the Russian federal information 

channel “Russia 24” was created. It have been informed viewers about the most 

important events happenings all over the country and all over the world for 24 hours. 

The viewers got news on live. To announce some event it could stop any telecast. As 

a result, the event acquired more and more details.   Nowadays Russian TV performs 

an important social function, since it creates prerequisites for the rapid reaction of the 

state authorities and citizens themselves in emergency situations, who, thanks to the 

fact that television work in all parts of the country, have the opportunity to participate 

in public discussions. Popularity of such TV programs as “60 Minutes”, “Sunday 

Evening with Vladimir Solovyov” is growing because they not only give the 

important information to the viewers but also organize its discussion both directly in 

the studio and on the vision link. It should be noted that Russian television, being 

closely connected with the foreign and domestic policy of Russia, has significantly 

increased the requirements for the content side of news programs in recent years, 

although, as M.F. Kazyuchits and N.Y. Sputnitskaya note, there are the problem of 



the negative impact of the certain types of television content, including some part of 

the news segment. News channels show many broadcasts which caused a wide public 

response. Tragic accidents, murders, military clashes, natural disasters, etc. are on TV 

screen constantly [1]. According to S.G. Kara-Murza, information that creates a high 

level of nervousness in society, makes a person unprotected and suppresses him as a 

person, paralyzing the desire to fight for his social rights [2, p. 327]. But, despite the 

psychological discomfort after watching news that causes a sense of continuous 

distress, such information makes the Russian viewers interested because it has “an 

extremely high entertainment potential, without requiring any cultural training from 

the viewer [1, p. 20]. And at the same time negative news has a positive impact on 

the  television audience, because it is intended “to protect the interests of the 

population and to pay attention of the administrative structures to the problems, etc.” 

[1, p. 22].  In China, television is also an important means of getting information. 

Nowadays it is the most popular media resource in the country. 

Television broadcasting in China dates back to May 1958, since then the first 

TV centers appeared in Beijing, Harbin, and Shanghai. However, news broadcasting 

in China began to work since period of Эreforms and opening-up”, i.e. since 1978. 

The first news programme in Chinese television was the programme “Xinwen 

Lianbo”, which is still the main news programme in China, attracting up to 350 

million viewers daily. This programme is used as a medium for the state to announce 

government announcements and meetings, commentaries on major economic and 

policy issues, and the activities of national leaders. The program reflects official 

positions of the Chinese Communist Party on a wide range of matters.  

In the early 1990s, after the countrу’s leadership established that news should 

become the main strategy of broadcasting, the space of news television content 

expanded significantly. TV broadcasting has been replenished with such programs as 

“Zaojian Xinwen”, transmitting news every hour, “Dongfang Shikong”, “Jiaodian 

Fantan”, etc.  In order to provide more information to the Chinese viewers on July 1, 

2003, the China Central Television (CCTV) channel was launched. It became a 

symbol of modern TV news in China, because it broke the traditional form of news 

distribution, starting live broadcast. China Central Television and its advent mirrors 

that growing international status of China as an economic, political and cultural actor 

is the largest emerging player in the new media environment. Nowadays CCTV is a 

vital government propaganda organ. First of all it is spreading the ideas of the 

Chinese Communist Party. The news broadcast begins with the information about 

events concerning to the party and the state. All channels – central and local – 

primarily cover party and state happenings, except stop news (serious natural 

disasters and important international events). On each channel there are special TV 

programs that tell the history of the party and the current important events of the 

party and the state, explain the government ideology as well. [3, р. 141]. Despite the 

fact that the organization of news television content in Russia and China is 

significantly different (it is connected with the political and cultural processes taking 

place in the society of both countries at the end of the twentieth century), news 

coming off TV screens did not only lose their influence but even gained their clout on 

the viewers, becoming the most powerful resource for  seizing mass consciousness. 



Modern television network in China and Russia is not a form of entertainment that 

would bring the family together to enjoy public amusement without ever having to 

leave home but a source of information which provides many opportunities for 

different forms of communication. 
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